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" WASHINGTON, March 8-(-

P-A senate committee investi.atlr.
alleged political Influence oh reconstruction finance lending discover-
ed evidence today that President Truman himself once interested him-
self in a "$12,000,000 loan to a Boston, Mass- - corporation.
' Working through a personal diary turned over to them by RFC
Director L. Dunham, the investigators found an entry stating that Jcluimade with, tin which is one of the world's

scarce metals. New r?ork tin prices dropped 12
cents - when thef government decided to . quit
adding to its stockpile until prices came down.
We note this confirmation of our counsel from
a New York banker, Charles H. Diefendorf,
president of Marine-Midla- nd bank holding cor-
poration, who told stockholders at their annual
meeting: V"-

'
- i :.'V-''i- ' .: P I SM ,

iTl Im well to? remember-"- that the productive ,

capacity of this country is very great.' In this. .

case the inflation which has been so pronounced ,

may be halted at least temporarily with a re- -;
sultant correction in the price level or at least .

retarding of the rise." !t

Invasion of National Monument : : ;

With its zest for building big dams the re-
clamation bureau has forged ahead over protests '
of those who would protect the. wilderness to
gain the approval of Secretary of the Interior I

Chapman for building two big dams in Dinosaur f
national monument in northeastern Utah. This ;

will be ai violation of the reasoning on which l
creation of national parks and monuments" was ;

based: to! conserve the scenic beauty and the ''

primitive f conditions of unique areas. And the ,

Dinosaur monument is indeed unique. It is not
merely that it has beds of fossils of prehistoric J

animals but that it has remarkable canyons and ?

rock formations and desert stretches which make
it awesome and impressive. v !

A writer in "Letters to the Times" (N. Y.
Times) warns against the commercial exploita-- f
tion of the monument and the breaking down
of previous bars against commercialization oft

'
these areas, saying: ' t

Now. the Bureau of Reclamation has gotten its ;

foot in the .door, precedent has been smashed,
I and if the estimated $165,000,000 is appropriat- - t

The state association of utility regulatory bo-

dies have adopted a resolution urging;, that if
congress wants more tax income from j utilities
that it.be levied in the form of excise taxes.' In
this way .the rate structures of utilities will not
have to be revised. If added levies are Imposed
on the incomes of utilities then to provide them
with a fair return the utility commissions would
have to revise rate structures. In either event
the burden ultimately falls on the user of the
service, but the excise tax method is simpler and
less costly to work out. Since rates of utilities
are under regulation, they should be considered
separately from' other corporations in the levy
of taxes. J

ed by Congress to build the Echo Park and
; Split Mountain Canyon dams in Dinosaur Na-
tional Monument every national park and mon-
ument in the United States will be vulnerable
to those who have long wanted to "commer

I r? (Ctiilit, I
autumn issue

cially" exploit them,
- According to an article in the

other dam sites are available in boosters urge .more industry

' n po n .' '

Rowe and William E. Willett at
times allowed their judgment to
be swayed by influential outsid-
ers. The men have denied the
charges.- ; ";" ; .'

. , Punham, one of two republicans
on the five-m- an RFC board, has
not. resigned, but he told the com-
mittee yesterday that he was get-
ting .out as soon as he could with-
out being accused of Quitting under
fire.. r

Yesterday Dunham told the sen-
ators he suspected he had been
taken in by certain members of
a White House social group who
tried to "use" him in angling for
big government loans. But he said
he was not influenced by these
people in any RFC matter. Donald
Dawson, White House aide, was a
member of the group described by
Dunham, but the director said
Dawson never tried to influence
rum.

i

Gen. Wedeineyer
To Address Joint

PORTLAND. March 8-P- V- Lt,
CJen. Albert C Wedemeyer; com-
manding'' general of the 6th army,
said today he did not believe an
attack by, an. enemy would .bring
any mass hysteria to the Pacific
coast.' ) ; '. ' " l

He discussed training problems
there would be any wholesale eva-
cuation of major cities "unless they
were-und- er a prolonged series of.

Wedemeyer will address. a joint
session of the state legislature at
Salem tomorrow on the importance
of ' civil defense.. He arrived here
late todav bv nlane from Seattle.

He discussed training problem's
of the Oregon national guard with '

M.aj. uen. xnomas jsr Kiiea, aa- -
jutant general of Oregon, and oth
er guard officers. (

EAGLES NAB . ,

PORTLAND. March'
Portland Eagles took possession of
third 1 place in the Pacific Coast
Hockey i league standings tonight
and moved a step nearer a play-
off berth by defeating Seattle 4--2.

SILVtSMITHS !

Dial 4-22- 23

employment, to. use up mate-
rials wasted, to broaden the tax base.

not start industries for these
start them', in order to make

incentive,; is the drive Once
convinced thathe can make money

in a-ne- w factory or process
he possibly can to make that
employment is provided, ma-

terials higher use, the.tax base broaden-
ed. consequences How from the enter-
prise; not the stimulants for it. I

northeast Utah with less cost to taxpayers. 1j-O-

cal interests are shortsightedly pressing for the
building of. these dams, indifferent to the fact j

that they are primarily a national asset, which
ought not. to-b- e desecrated by huge dams that:
flood out magnificienfc canyons. L. I

Public protests should pour in to congress to i

prevent this invasion of our national preserves
of wilderriesi iJf we do not stop this steal the f

boosters will be wanting to divert water from!
Yellowstone 'falls fof; " power, or drain. Crater !

lake for irrigation. '
, t , j

.1 .i4! i.
Poll in North Dakota '
j &y way of the Grants Pass Courier; we get a
report of the poll taken among his constituents ;

by Sen. Milton Young of North Dakota. Can-- s

yassing them for their preference for republican f

nomination for president in 1952 he got these f

returns: Taft 622, jStassen 314, Eisenhower 307,:
jWarren 178, Dewey 119. Despite the consider-- 1

: v a -
JU1; to; put sale ot ciareta
canopy is designed to save

from' the slings! arid ar-
rows fortune, and the competition

the region of;' Often we hear
to provide more

otherwise
But persons do
purposes. Theyf
money. The pro&t'
a person is
on an investment
he'll, go ahead if
investment. Then

put. to
These.

they are

Senator eater's
under a fair trade
the small businessmen

of outrageous
of those who use
petition; it seems,
if restrictive laws
still has virtue in

are orettv free enterprise
at honie. .

'

Countries of
for more labor.

are to be
Belgium and Britain
given training so
workers in the
more workers in
farmers expect

the item for loss leaders'.' Com
no longer is the life of trade,'
can be passed. Nevertheless it
the capitalist system. We can't

R. Steeiman telephoned Dunham 1

last year to communicate the pres-
ident's- interest in a project to
build a mammoth garage and air
raid shelter under Boston Com
mon.: - :

The entry was made part of the
record in the : inquiry being con
ducted by the senate, banking sub
committee, under the chairmanship
01 senator Fuionant fo-Ar-K).

The loan was approved by the
directors, hut the morley was nev
er dispersed because the applying
corporation did not meet the col
lateral requirements.

Fulbright --did ,not' inquire into
the circumstances of the entry be-
yond drawing it to Dunham's at-
tention jind getting it 1 into the
record. u : . r

Dunham testified today that a
fellow director of the RFC had
tried to get him to resign two
weeks ago and become "the goat
in the senate's- - investigation of
the big government agency. -

The former Detroit banker told
the committee that the suggestion
came from C. Edward Rowe; who
is under- - ore himself m the in-
quiry. : KV- ,H.V. :

- Dunham . testified that Rowe
learned that he was thinking of
quitting and went r so far as to
draft - a letter of resignation for
him to send, to President Truman.

Dunham , later . told a reporter
he believed Rowe had a notion no
further investigation would be
made of certain i. criticized - RFC
loans If Dunham would' send a
letter to Mr.; Truman saving he
was resigning to elear matters up.

In a separate development,' Ful-brig- ht

announced the. department
of justice had been called in to
examine the subcommittee's: rec-
ords for evidence of-perju- tax
evasion or other violations of fed-
eral law by. persons 'involved in
the inquiry. j. '.- '.-- r :

The chairman said his commit-
tee had agreed unanimously to
ask for the study, without pointing
a finger at any. witness. But Ful-brig- ht

added that he sees evidence
of "several cases, of : possible per
jury and that , his staii will be
available to point them out to the
department of. Justice. The sena-
tors have charged 'that, favoritism
and political influence, sometimes
dictated the. lending policy of the
RFC, and that directors Dunham,
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Don't wait for the breaking
point! A minor repair now,
may save you. a major re-

pair bill later. - ' ;
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iable streak of nonpartisan league strength in very well' denounce new deal moves to1 hamper
" 'f -

I Korth Dakota rpnublicans there and then put hobbles on business
v '::A

northern Europe are reaching out
Some' 125,000 unemployed Ital-

ians brought in for work in France,
and 100,000 more are to be

they may. emigrate aS skilled
fiext three years. Britain needs

its coal mines. In this; country

! tough-minde- d, having been disciplined by fires :

lof battles oyer Townleyism. So the poll prefer--
,ence for Taft is not surprising. Taft as Mr. Re- -:

publican has been riding a wave since his tri- -j

jumph of last November. Signs indicate however-iha- t

his wave is "cresting" and the'nominat--
Ing conventions are over a year off. ,

Even more interesting to us was the result of
the Young poll indicating preference on radio
commentators. It showed H. V. Kaltehborn 299, i
FUlton Lewis, jr. 291, Drew Pearson 101, Walter J

Winchell 57. ,And Senator Young reports that;
Jo reach out for workers from

Mexico and Jamaica as in the war.

.

'Barber' Bids
Good Audience
Despite, Snow

Br Maxlne Boren , ,
, .. . SUteo)a Music Editor . -

- nhe Barbe of, Seville!?-- , played
before a, good sized audience last
night at Salem pigh school despite
uncertainties in ,the weather.. Al-
though v the Wagner Opera . com-
pany, producers . of . the -- Rossini
comic opera was-no- t of Metropoli
tan caliber, they gave a lively andamusing performance, well re--
ceivea by the listeners. , j

: Edtiardo RaeL as Figaro the
sen-st- y led rclever . fellow" Was
probably, he most popular, of .the
players in voice as well asv charac-
ter. Tiny . Graciela Silvain, .as Ro-si- na

and ! Byron Steele as Count
Almavlva: furnished the love in-
terest. Deep-voic- ed William Wil-derm- an

was the music master Don
Basilio ,. and Ralph Telasko was
Dr. Bartolo. cuardlan and would- -
be husband of Rosina. Berta was
played by Ethel Swensen. . ;

The comDanv includes mn rl
piece orchestra directed bv Desire
Defrere. i ,

The Barber of Sevflle" f m
of the lustier of the comic operas,
with many familiar, and tuneful
passages and scarcely a sober mo-
ment. The utter confusion which
results from each meeting of thelovers, the guardian and the bar-
ber Is hilariously funny and makes
excellent entertainment ' .

CHINA-INDI- A BOOK TRADE '

NEW' DEXJHaPV-Indi-a I Is ci--changing books with . communist
China. The Chinese government
has sent a number of volumes ta
the Chinese language to the Na-
tional Library at Calcutta. Some
Wind! and English books on: Indiaare being selected by the govern-
ment here for presentation to
China, a . k-

- , , - -

Now Shipment
t ' -

Domestic . .

NUth

w w rvw ya.. ve Accordin- - to 'the estimates of insurance ac--
H the news straight anlwf11 d S" ? T tuaries American hoys who now enter employ-terpretin- g."

Connecting we t nt ai 18 66 100 of Uving to
the age of retirement at 65; and of those who

, i ' -

Fin Price Hits Skid
We have been warning that

o high they'll take a, tumble,

'. i do reach 65, 58: out of 100 will live ten years
; longer. Such is the calculation of Metropolitan

prices may get j Life. And what Will that do to annuity schemes
and a start was ; j and old age assistance costs? . j

Day Without Serious Repercussions I ;

From Assassination Serves
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(Continued from page one.)
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TMirDose win De so ffreftt t&ftt tie 1

te ghow hla hand.
To invite la cat-and-d- og fight
which the democratic convention
would become If Truman holds
off his withdrawal until the eve
of the convention would be worse
on the party than the scramble
that would) ensue if he made, his

' announcement earlier, say at the
beginning Of 1952. :

Some say that the president
favors Chief Justice .Vinson for
his successor,' but the latter will
be reluctant to leave the security
of his present lofty position , to
make the highly hazardous race
for president. The bell rang on
Justice Douglas when he turned
down the vice presidential nom-
ination. The southern democrats
are still the hard core of the
party and they will hope to dic-
tate the nominee, but they should
know that one .of their stamp
will not appeal to the northern
laboring and liberal groups who
brought victory for democrats in
the past. Governor Byrnes of
South Carolina is too old and now
too provincial to stand much
chance for the nomination. Few
democratic senators show pres-
idential stature or a wide popular
following. Sen. Paul H. Douglas
of Illinois, however, is one who
could qualify and has been gath-
ering strength though hardly with
the politicians who usually de-
termine nominations. Sen. Clin-
ton Anderson comes from a small
state. New Mexico. . ,

. Among the governors jew who
are democrats have gained much
of a reputation. Frank Lausche
of Ohio has, but his. sitting on
his hands in the party effort-t- o

unseat' Taft In ;48, makes him
suspect to jpoliticos.
i. Then there Is Eisenhower, the
political sphinx,! who is held as
ace-in-the-h-ole both , by repub--
Ucan.em.te. U ! Taft is,
the republican choice the demo
crats may turn to Ike. r

Of one thing we may! be sure,
the fence-build- ers are getting out
their tools, if not for themselves,
then for their friends.
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Accidentr Benefits
Extended ta Pilots
- A bill to give aircraft pilots en
gaged in dusting 'operations state
industrial accident benefits was
approved by the senate Thursday
and sent to the house. 4

The pilots have1 been Ineligible
for the insurance- because their
work is not classed 'as hazardous
under present laws. Dusting and
spraying operators, under the bill.
could cover their pilots with-- state
insurance by-payin- SZ3 for each
$100 of their oavrci; to the ac-
cident commission." i f I '';

Eugiene Crasli
IGlls Young
Father. Son
l EUGENE, March traffic
accident here last, night claimed
the life of a father and his

son," and injured the mother
and an daughter. .

Donald I. SkaUtiky; 0, and the
boy, : Dennis, were kilted 'when
their car collided, .with" a struck
and semI-traIle- r." .

- were
thrown out of the car and under
the wheels of the truck. .. . ,

-
;

- The mother and daughter were
hospitalized but their injuries were
not critical.- - k ; 'ft -

George Young, Portland, was
driver of the .trucavo-;.- - , , -

Bbttorl English ;

- 1. What Is wrongi with this
sentence? "Both of the girls were
there, and both of them seemed

.to like these kind of plays." i
2- - What . Is 'the --correct pro-

nunciation of "inexplicable"? ,

3. Which, one of these 'words
is misspelled? Luminesence, lun-
cheonette, lugubrious, licentious.

. 4.,What does the word "par-
simonious' mean? v - i
- 5. What is a word beginning

with ge that means "a gesture"?
. ANSWERS L.'i

1. Say, "Both (omit of the)
girls were there, . and both of
them seemed to like this kind of
plays. 2. Accent second syllable,
not the third. 3. Luminescence.
4. Exhibiting closeness in expen-
diture. "Because of their parsi-
monious manner of living, they
were able to save money." 5.
Gesticulation. j

by Lichty

ceaias type . Dear, are r
ta this uis j.- '-

their party was outlawed some tates, has been trying to do some-
time! ago in efforts to exploit I thing about that. '

j II

unrest among Iran's 'poor, who General Razmara was '. one W
live jin what is to them one of the few men of importance! in
the most hopeless economic at-- j the country who entertained realrnospheres in the world. ff democratic concepts. In; addition,

0 d Via 1 frvl-- y anttAAmvMiinM AL' .'Conditions are so bad. the for--
eign policy association ,i has re--
ported, that social reforms can be
effected only under a virtual die--
tatorial system, and have ; been
actually delayed by such demo--
cratic political reforms as. have

pressure.' There are, practically
speaking, two classes of people in
Iran.! One, very small, owns
everything. The great masses
nave nouung. The Shan, by

' breaking up his own great es--

.
.

j
-

i

Literary! Guidepost
Cbmploto With Attachments

ids Reassurance -

I though at-tim- es he hadbeen
f airaaoie we jw u
f east-we- st differences. f

The shah ' has. moved quickly
$ to put another strong man in

Razmara's place, and to take
military precautions against any

will tell what the assassination
g will mean. It was five weeks, you

will recall, before the world un--
derstood the import of another

?. assassination, at Sarajevo, in
f Bosnia on June 28, 1914.

in his-- doctor's office. i .
' ;j

He was bewildered and badly
frightened. But he was afraid to
tell any of his friends. .;So he
buttoned up his secret and made
a nervous effort to lire his life
as before. He moved, aroundamong the people he knew-r-D- r.
Reach and his wife; Katie At--1
water, the astrologer; William

I Upham. the decorator; Liz King,
successful business; woman,
whom he liked, but considered
a little too hard for appeaL But
every day his tension grew. And
finally it pushed him to act in
a way he never dream he would.

: Miss Kerr tens her story with
sparkle and zest. Heri charac-- v
ters have color and 'so does
their ; conversation. . And the
menus, which their gourmet pal--
ates dictate, will give women

.?i readers some worthwhile hints.

i i

f. Ks-"- lV fcM

Br J. ML Roberto, ir.
AP roretra Affairs Analyst

Every day that goes by without
serious - repercussions - from the
assassination of Iranian Premier
All R a z m a r a. i;"
measure of re--
assurance for
those who know
the delicacy of
the situation
there;- -

Iran has been
the scene of one
attempted com--ra

u n i s t coup
since the begin-
ning, of Russia's
postwar expan-- " ?

sionist campaign. That one was
beaten down in Azerbaijan when
the Tehran government, with
strong moral backing from Brit-
ain and the United States, moved
promptly with the army. But the
Jo.;er that Russia would try to

stage a Mnew . Czechoslovakia',
has been ever present, and espe-
cially since the bold commuriist
attempt to take over South Korea ,

by force of. arms.
There is do indication as yet

that communism played a role in
Razmara's death. His assassin
was a . member . of, a- - fanatical
nationalist Moslem ,sect which
has sought nationalization of the
Iranian oil fields, with : conse-
quent ouster of British interests.'
Bazmara was opposed. , ,

. The group seems to' be impar-
tially opposed to Russian as well
as western influence in . Iran.
Only a few days before the kill- -:
trig it held a meeting at which
Stalin was cursed along with
Truman and King George. . ,

Dut regardless of who insti-
gated the assassination, commit-rtis- m

lies in wait in, Iran, for every
opportunity of creating disrup-- "

tion. Razmara's death creates a
period of uncertainty of which
the reds would like to take
advantage. And they are knownto have- - been active among . the :

tribes which always oppose west-
ern penetration, and- - therefore
liht the government which per-
mits "it. .

- L

Te communists also are active -

-- .Ihough under cover since .

$7995. AC1t 1 rrW

s By Adelaide Kerr ' ced field than household gad-
THEiMAN-WH- O KNEW THE, gets' ' I

, t&i f Without-an- y warnW or pre- -'
i What would you do if, sud- - ? meditation Richard Xovett be-den-ly,

you developed the ability f 1
- to know the dates when

to know exactly when certain I cftn people were go!i to
people were going to die? - 5 Tvrst a college classmate,
fit happened to Richard Lov- - 1 then the night elevator operator
ett. And what he did makes a 1 ? IfOvett's;. apartment hotel.
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Complete repair sorvica for all machines
Parts for ell rr.acMr.ss v

provocative story, v II you are
like this reviewer, you will not X

put it down until you finish it. I
: Lovett, old. i bachelor,
was a successful xew York in
ventor of gadgets, chiefly of the
household variety. His work
brought him forty or fifty thou-
sand

ft

a year. His investments I
were sound. . His , friends were ?
many. And he was footloose and
free, i -

,

At least he had been free un-
til he met Cara Jameson, the s
too-prett- y, too-appeal- ing wife of I
or Hi Jameson, "a rotten rich
playboy," who had a roving eye,
but a generous hand with a
checkbook. Before long Lovett 4
was in danger of becoming one Icorner of a triangle.

Then Lovett had another wor-
ry. IWas he using his inventive
skill to the best of his ability? 5

--Should he ainat a more advan- -

The Most Complete Sctcing Parts

AAcisic:', :W5 Is
432 Srsto Street r


